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A bstract

The current status ofthe theory ofparticle acceleration at rela-

tivisticshocksispresented,and a few possiblescenariosforultra-high-

energy cosm icray production atsuch shocksarebriey discussed.

1 Introduction

Relativistic shock waves are widely thoughtto generate energetic particles

producinghigh-energy em ission in m any astrophysicalsources.Theexam ple

ofsuch sources can be hot spots in radio galaxies,jets in blazars and in

G alactic \m icroquasars",gam m a-ray burstsources,and pulsarwinds.Itis

also believed thathigh-energy cosm icrayshavetheirorigin in astrophysical

environm entsin which relativistic shocksoccur.Theaim ofthispaperisto

present the current status ofcosm ic ray acceleration theory at relativistic

shock wavesand to briey review and com m enton them odelsproposed for

ultra-high-energy cosm ic ray production atsuch shocks.

2 First-orderFerm iProcessatR elativistic Shocks

The basic acceleration m echanism discussed in the context ofcosm ic ray

production at shocks is the �rst-orderFerm iprocess. Thisprocesscan be

applied to su�ciently energetic particles,with gyroradiim uch larger than

the shock thickness,de�ned by gyroradiiof\therm al" ions present in the
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plasm a.Such energeticparticlesseetheshock frontasa sharp discontinuity

in the plasm a ow.In the following,we review theresultsobtained m ainly

in thetestparticle approach,in which theinuenceofaccelerated particles

on thephysicalconditionsatthe shock isnottaken into account.

In the�rst-orderFerm iacceleration processparticlesgain theirenergies

by consecutive crossings ofthe shock front. In order to do so,they have

to be con�ned nearthe shock.The particle con�nem entisprovided by the

turbulentm agnetic�eldswhich perturb particletrajectoriesleading to par-

ticle di�usion in pitch-angle.During the acceleration processsom e fraction

ofparticlestransm itted downstream escapesfrom thevicinity oftheshock.

The com petition between particle energy gains at shock interactions and

theescapeprocessdeterm inesthestationary particlespectrum ,often ofthe

power-low form .

In the case ofa nonrelativistic shock,where the uid speedsare m uch

lower than the energetic particle velocity, the resulting particle spectrum

is independentofthe background conditions nearthe shock,including the

con�guration oftheregularm agnetic�eld,thespectrum and theam plitude

ofM HD turbulence.Thisism ainly becauseofa nearly isotropicform ofthe

particledistribution function attheshock,in theconditionswherem agnetic

�eld perturbations near the shock are su�cient to ensure e�cient particle

scattering. In such conditions, the spectralindex � for the phase-space

distribution function isgiven exclusively by theshock com pression ratio R,

and � = 3R=(R � 1),where R = u1=u2 is given in the shock norm alrest

fram e,and u1 and u2 are the shock velocitieswith respectto the upstream

and downstream plasm a restfram es,respectively.

The physicalpicture is m uch m ore com plicated for relativistic shocks,

wheretheshock velocity oritsprojection alongtheupstream m ean m agnetic

�eld uB ;1 = u1=cos 1 ( 1 {theupstream m agnetic�eld inclination angleto

theshock norm al)iscom parabletothespeed oflight.Theenergeticparticle

distribution becom es anisotropic near the shock,and anisotropy increases

with growing shock Lorentz factor.Thisfactsubstantially inuencesthe

resulting particle spectrum ,which isthen very sensitive to the background

conditions.

Studies of particle acceleration processes at m ildly relativistic shock

waves started with the works ofK irk & Schneider (1987) and Heavens &

Drury (1988)forparallelshocks( 1 � 0o). They showed thatthe spectral

indices are di�erent from the � = 4 value obtained in the nonrelativistic

case,and depend on the form ofthe wave powerspectrum ofthe m agnetic

�eld perturbations (see also Ellison et al.,1990). Acceleration processes

in oblique sublum inal(uB ;1 < c) shock waves were analyzed by K irk &



Figure 1: Spectralindicesforthe oblique shock wavesm oving with velocity u1 =

0:5c versus perturbation am plitude �B =B for di�erent inclinations ofthe m ean

m agnetic�eld,given in term sofuB ;1 neartherespectivecurves(O strowski,2002).

Heavens(1989)undertheassum ption ofm agneticm om entconservation for

particlesinteracting with the shock. Thisassum ption restricted validity of

theirconsiderationsto thecaseofa weakly perturbed m agnetic�eld,where

cross-�eld di�usion does not play a signi�cant role. They showed that in

such conditionsparticle spectra can beeven asatas�� 3 in caseswhere

uB ;1 is close to the speed oflight. Thisfeature results from e�ective m ul-

tiple reections ofanisotropically distributed upstream particles from the

com pressed �eld downstream ofthe shock.

The feature discussed is also visible in �g. 1,which shows results of

M onte Carlo particle sim ulations perform ed by O strowski(1993). In the

�gure,one m ay note the lack ofresultsforsuperlum inal(uB ;1 > c)shocks

propagating in aweakly perturbed m agnetic�eld.In such conditions,parti-

clesaretied to the�eld lines.Therefore,theupstream particlescan beonly

transm itted downstream with nopossibility ofreturningtotheshock,sothe

�rst-order Ferm iprocess does not operate in this case and the power-law

particle spectrum cannotbeform ed.Nevertheless,becauseofanisotropy of

particle distribution ata relativistic shock,particleenergy gainsin a trans-

m ission processcan bem uch largerthan thoseresulting from the adiabatic

com pression attheshock (Begelm an & K irk,1990).

In thee�ectively accelerating astrophysicalshocksonem ay expectlarge-

am plitudeM HD wavesto occur.Theroleofsuch �nite-am plitudem agnetic

�eld perturbationsin form ingaparticlespectrum wasinvestigated byanum -



berofauthorsusing M onte Carlo sim ulations(e.g.,Ellison etal.,1990;O s-

trowski,1991,1993;Ballard & Heavens,1992;Bednarz & O strowski,1996,

1998).Thederived power-law particlespectra directly depend on thecondi-

tionsneartheshock.They can beeithervery steep orvery atfordi�erent

con�gurationsofthe m ean m agnetic �eld with respectto the shock norm al

and di�erent am plitudes ofperturbations,as shown in �g. 1. Note also,

that the changes ofthe particle spectralindex can be nonm onotonic with

an increasing �eld perturbationsam plitude(O strowski,1991,1993).In the

case ofa highly perturbed m agnetic �eld,power-law spectra can beform ed

forsuperlum inalshocks.They are,however,very steep form ildly perturbed

conditionsatthe shock.

The�rst-orderFerm iprocessatultrarelativisticshockshasbeen recently

discussed by a num berofauthors(e.g.,Bednarz& O strowski,1998;G allant

& Achterberg,1999;Achterberg etal.,2001;K irk etal.,2000).Thistopicis

ofa greatim portanceforgam m a-ray burstexternalshocksastrophysicsand

UHECR generation in these sources. For � 1 the energetic particle dis-

tribution function ishighly anisotropicattheshock in theupstream plasm a

restfram e.Thisstem sfrom the factthatwhen a given particle crossesthe

shock upstream ,itsm om entum direction hasan opening angle around the

shock norm al� 1=,thusitis alm ost aligned with the shock propagation

direction. In such conditions,a sm allperturbation to the particle trajec-

tory,provided by itsm om entum deection in theupstream regularm agnetic

�eld orscattering o� the M HD uctuations,allows foritsbeing overtaken

by the shock and transm itted downstream . As a result,the m ean particle

energy gain in a singleacceleration loop upstream -downstream -upstream is

�E =E � 1 (Bednarz & O strowski,1998;Achterberg et al.,2001),which

restrictsseriously thee�ciency ofthe acceleration process.

E�cientparticle acceleration is possible when particle distribution up-

stream is close to isotropy. However, such conditions can be m et at the

ultrarelativistic shock wave only atthe particle �rstshock crossing. Then,

the m ean energy gain for particles reected from the shock is very large,

�E =E �  2,butitshould be stressed thatthe expected e�ciency ofsuch

reection is rather low (Achterberg et al.,2001). As explained above,the

conditionsatthe shock do notallow forparticle distribution isotropization

in subsequent shock crossings, even ifa highly perturbed m edium exists

upstream oftheshock.

The im portant topic in the context of UHECR production at high-

shock waves is the existence ofthe asym ptotic spectralindex forrelativis-

tic shock acceleration. Allthe above m entioned works on the �rst-order

Ferm iprocess at such shocks yield consistent estim ates ofthe accelerated



particle spectralindex � � 4:2 � 4:3,in the lim it ofthe very high shock

Lorentz factors ( ! 1 ). The m odels ofthe burst afterglow spectra of-

ten give resultspointing to essentially the sam e value of�forsynchrotron

radiating electrons,which issom etim esinterpreted asobservationalcon�r-

m ation ofthecorrectnessoftheoreticalm odelsproposed forultrarelativistic

shock acceleration. However,in alldiscussed derivations there is explicit

orim plicitassum ption ofa highly turbulentconditionsnearthe shock (see

O strowski& Bednarz,2002). It is uncertain whether such conditions are

indeed m etin astrophysicalshocks. O n the otherhand,in conditionswith

m edium -am plitudem agnetic �eld perturbations,particle spectra generated

atobliquerealisticshockswith � 10� 100 can bem uch steeperthan those

obtained in the asym ptotic lim it,as seen in the sim ulations ofBednarz &

O strowski(1998)(seealso Niem iec& O strowski,2004).In such conditions,

the shockswillbeunableto e�ciently accelerate particlesin the�rst-order

Ferm iprocess.

The factors im portantforthe �rst-orderFerm iprocessesatrelativistic

shocks are the presence and the con�guration ofthe m ean m agnetic �eld,

thestructureoftheturbulent�eld com ponent,and also thepresenceofthe

long-wave m agnetic �eld perturbations.The acceleration studiespresented

aboveapply very sim pleapproachesforthem odeling oftheturbulentM HD

m edium nearthe shock.Theirperturbed m agnetic �eld m odelseitherlack

som e ofthe factors m entioned above or take them into account in a very

sim pli�ed way.In som em odels,thecontinuity oftheperturbed �eld across

the shock isalso notpreserved.Thisfactoris,however,very im portantfor

the acceleration process since it can introduce the correlations in particle

m otion on both sidesoftheshock.Thereisthusa need fora m oredetailed

analysisofthe �rst-orderFerm iprocessatrelativistic shocks,which would

include allthe im portant factors to yield the better insight into the real

physicalsituation attheastrophysicalshocks.

An attem ptatdoingsuch analysisform ildly relativisticshockshasbeen

recently perform ed by Niem iec& O strowski(2004).W econsidered the�rst-

orderFerm iprocessatshockspropagating in \m ore realistically" m odeled

perturbed m agnetic �elds. The m odelassum es a wide wavevector range

turbulent �eld com ponent with the power-law spectrum im posed on the

uniform m agnetic �eld com ponent upstream ofthe shock. The continuity

ofthe fullperturbed �eld across the shock is preserved by the use ofthe

respectiveshock jum p conditions.In ourm odeling,theparticlespectrawere

derived with them ethod ofM onteCarlo sim ulationsby integrating particle

trajectoriesin such m agnetic �eld,with a hybrid m ethod enabling to treat

both long-and short-wave perturbations.
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Figure2:Particlespectra attheobliquesuperlum inalshock with u1 = 0:9cfor(a)

the atand (b)the K olm ogorov wave spectrum ofthe m agnetic �eld turbulence.

Theupstream perturbation am plitude�B =B0;1 isgiven neartherespectivecurves.

Linear�tsto thespectra arealso presented and valuesofthespectralindices� are

given. The spectra have verticalshifts for clarity. Particles with energies in the

range(2�=km ax;2�=km in)can e�ectively interactwith the �eld perturbations.

Figure 2 sum m arizesthe resultsforoblique superlum inalshocks,where

theparticlespectra fortheshock with u1 = 0:9c(uB ;1 ’ 3:48)areshown as

an exam ple.Thisisa representativeexam pleforrelativisticshocks,because

m ost�eld con�gurationsin such shockslead to analogoussuperlum inalcon-

ditions(Begelm an & K irk,1990).O necan notethatparticlespectradiverge

from a sim ple powerlaw in the fullenergy range.Forthe sm allturbulence

am plitude the particle spectrum isessentially the com pressed upstream in-

jected distribution.Power-law sectionsin thespectra areproduced atlarger

turbulence am plitudes,but in our sim ulations they are form ed by a sm all

num ber of particles. The spectra steepen with growing energy, but still

within the resonance range,and are followed by the cuto�s.

Thesefeaturesarisedueto the�nitewavevectorrangeoftheturbulence

considered in thesim ulations.In theperturbed m agnetic�eld with thelim -

ited dynam ic range of�eld perturbations,scattering conditions vary with

particleenergy.Low-energy particleshavetheirresonancewavevectorsclose

tothem axim um wavevectorvaluekm ax,sothatm ostoftheturbulencereside

in the long-wave range forthisparticles. These long-wave,high-am plitude

m agnetic �eld perturbationsform locally oblique,sublum inal�eld con�gu-

rationsattheshock,which enableacceleration ofparticlesinteracting with

the shock in the locally sublum inalconditions (see also O strowski,1993).

Theacceleration processbecom eslesse�cientforhigh-energy particlesdue



to decreasing am ountoftherespectivelong wavesfortheseparticles,which

results in the spectrum steepening and the cuto�. This feature is inde-

pendentofthe initialenergy ofparticles injected atthe shock (Niem iec &

O strowski,2004,sec.3.3),suggesting thatactually the turbulentm agnetic

�eld structuredoesnotallow forparticle acceleration to higherenergies.

From theaboveconsiderationsitisevidentthatthecriticalcom ponentof

any shock acceleration study istheapplied m odeloftheperturbed m agnetic

�eld near the shock. The realm agnetic �eld structure and its generation

m echanism at a relativistic shock front are poorly known. Therefore,an

understanding ofthese and otherrelated issues(e.g.,particle injection,the

shock structure)is the basic condition ofreaching the realprogressin the

study ofcosm ic ray acceleration atrelativistic shock waves.

A noticeableadvancein this�eld resultsfrom theapplication ofparticle-

in-cell(PIC)sim ulations,developed to study \m icrophysical" propertiesof

relativisticshocks(Drury etal.,2001;Schm itzetal.,2002;Nishikawa etal.,

2003;Silva etal.,2003;Frederiksen etal.,2004).Asthetheoreticalconsid-

erationsshow (M edvedev & Loeb,1999),theturbulentm agnetic�eld can be

generated locallyattheshockviarelativistictwo-stream (W eibel)instability.

Thesourceand them echanism ofthe�eld generation iskineticin nature,as

the instability is driven by the anisotropy ofparticle distribution function

attheshock associated with atwo-stream m otion ofthetwo plasm aparticle

populations: the �rstform ed by the upstream particles inowing onto the

shock frontand the second com posed ofparticlesreected from the shock.

The m ore detailed insight into the dynam icsofthe W eibelinstability give

usparticle-in-cellsim ulations,in which two relativistic plasm a collide with

each otherto form a shock. The structure ofthe sm all-scale strong turbu-

lentm agnetic�eld,generated downstream oftheshock,isvery com plicated

spatially and,in addition,changes with tim e. The �eld is predom inantly

transversaland thetotalm agnetic energy becom esa substantialfraction of

the equipartition �eld energy. The initialperturbations grow in size and

the generated �eld structures are transported downstream . At the given

point downstream ofthe shock and a given tim e long after collision,the

power spectrum ofthe turbulent m agnetic �eld is a power-law, with the

m ost power concentrated at long wavelengths. The scales associated with

the m agnetic �elds thus generated are,however,sm allcom pared to gyro-

radiiofparticlesundergoingthe�rst-orderFerm iacceleration.Nonetheless,

the m agnetic �eld structure evolution is probably accom panied by plasm a

heating and non-therm alparticle acceleration,thus possibly providing the

seed particlesforthe Ferm iprocess.The PIC sim ulationscan be therefore

treated asa �rststep towardsunderstanding ofprocessesim portantforthe



study ofcosm ic ray acceleration atrelativistic shocks.

In sum m ary,thepresenttheoreticalknowledgeofcosm icray production

atrelativisticshocksisincom plete.Existing theoreticalm odelsexplain only

som efeaturesoftheobserved cosm icrays.Becauseofthestrongdependence

ofparticle spectra on conditionsatthe shock,the m odelsdo notallow for

reliable m odeling ofastrophysicalobjectsin which relativistic shock waves

occur.Furtherprogressrequiresan increase in the num berand the quality

ofobservationaldata revealing thephysicalparam etersneartheshock.O n

theotherhand,thereisaneed foradvancein theoreticalstudies,which m ost

probablyistobem adethrough advanced num ericalsim ulations.Particle-in-

cellm ethodsareappropriatetostudy them icrophysicsofrelativisticshocks.

Realisticm odeling ofparticleacceleration atastrophysicalshockshasto in-

corporateresultsofsuch studiesand byitselfrequiresafullplasm anonlinear

description.Thisshould takeintoaccountappropriateboundaryconditions,

m odi�cation ofthe shock structureby backreaction ofaccelerated particles

(see Ellison & Double,2002)and second-orderacceleration processes.

3 U H EC R s from R elativistic Shocks

Extragalacticastrophysicalobjectsharboringrelativisticshockwavesarethe

likely sources ofultra-high-energy cosm ic rays,with energies in the range

E � 1018� 3� 1020 eV.In thelightoftheapparentdrawbacksin thetheory of

particleacceleration atrelativisticshocks,itisclearthatitisnow vary hard

to judgewith certainty which m echanism proposed forUHECR production

isin factresponsiblefortheobservationaldataon cosm icrays.Nevertheless,

itisworthy to com m enton som e proposalson thistopic.

3.1 G am m a-ray B urst Internaland ExternalShocks

Fireballm odelsofgam m a-ray burstsassum e the prom ptburstem ission in

gam m araystobeproduced atinternalm ildlyrelativisticshocks(� 2� 10)

and the afterglow em ission to originate atthe blastwave propagating with

initially ultrarelativistic velocity ( � 102 � 103)into the externalm edium

(see, e.g.,Zhang & M eszaros,2004). The evidence for ultra-high-energy

cosm icray production atG RB sourcesisbased on two claim ed coincidences

(W axm an,2004). First,the constraintsim posed on �reballm odelparam e-

ters,inferred from prom ptgam m a-ray and early afterglow observations,are

sim ilarto theconstraintsim posed on theshock in orderto allow forproton

acceleration totheenergiesabove1020 eV.Second,energy generation ratein

gam m a raysby gam m a-ray burstsissim ilarto theraterequired to account



for the UHECR energy density. The m odelof W axm an (2004) assum es

cosm ic ray acceleration to very high energies by the �rst-orderFerm ipro-

cesses(see also W axm an,1995)atinternalshocks.The claim ed agreem ent

ofm odelestim ateswith theobserved UHECR ux and spectrum ishowever

based on an oversim pli�ed assum ption about the spectrum ofaccelerated

protons,which istaken astheonederived fornon-relativisticshocks,where

� = 4. Such assum ption cannot be justi�ed for m ildly relativistic shocks,

wherespectralindicesarepredicted tobem uch steeperin them ostprobably

realized cases ofsuperlum inalshock con�guration. M oreover,the m edium

into which an internalshock propagatesm ay bealready m odi�ed,eitherby

previousshellcollisions,leading to a highly relativistic tem perature ofthe

upstream plasm a,orby m agnetic�eld am pli�cation processes.In thelatter

case,the close to equipartition m agnetic �elds m ay occur near the shock,

so thatthe m agnetic �eld m ay play a non-negligible dynam icalrole. Both

e�ectslead tothesteeperparticlespectrathan thoseobtained atunm odi�ed

shocks(K irk etal.,2000). Note also,thatin conditionsofa highly turbu-

lentclose-to-equipartition �eldsneartherelativistic shock thesecond-order

acceleration processes m ay play a signi�cant role in UHECR production

(Derm er& Hum i,2001),m odifying the resulting particle spectrum .

The proposalofUHECRsproduction atG RB externalultrarelativistic

shocks,based on aclaim ed evidenceofthe�rst-orderFerm iacceleration seen

in burst afterglow data (see sec. 2),was �rst advanced by Vietri(1995).

Analysis perform ed by G allant & Achterberg (1999) shows however,that

theFerm iprocessisine�cientin accelerating particleswhen theblastwave

propagatesin theG alactic-likeinterstellarm edium .Them axim um energy a

particlecan gain in thiscaseisE m ax � 5� 1015ZB �G eV.Therefore,in order

toreach higherparticleenergies,theacceleration processm ustoperatein the

region with m uch strongerm agnetic �elds.Note,however,thatthegenera-

tion ofhigh-energy particlesatultrarelativisticshocksprobably requiresthe

presence oflong-wave �eld perturbations(see Niem iec & O strowski,2004),

even ifa highly turbulentm edium existsnearthe shock.

Ultra-high particleenergiescan bealso reached atG RB externalshocks

ifthereareenergeticparticlespreexisting in them edium into which a blast

wave propagates. These particles,when reected from the shock,exam ine

the2 energy boost.Theparticlereection processise�cientiftheenergy

density contentin relativisticparticles�R issu�ciently large,asthefraction

oftheblastwaveenergy thatcan gointoboostingtheseparticlestoUHECR

energies is proportionalto �R =�tot. Cosm ic rays of energy above � 1014

eV (su�cient to reach 10 20 eV if > 103) in the G alactic-like interstellar

m edium com priseonly a very sm allfraction � 10� 9 ofthetotalISM energy



density,and thereection processcannotaccountfortheobserved UHECRs,

as indicated by G allant & Achterberg (1999). M ore prom ising scenario is

when the �reballblast wave expands into the pulsar wind bubble. Then,

the bubble energy density is dom inated by energetic ions, which can be

boosted to UHECR energies with high e�ciency. As shown in (G allant &

Achterberg,1999),spectra ofthe boosted ionsare determ ined by the blast

wave deceleration,and the evaluated spectralindex is � = 4 in this case.

This leads to the UHECR spectrum com patible with observations. Note,

however,that predictions ofthe presented m odelare based on a num ber

ofassum ptions about physicalconditions which lead to the m ost e�cient

acceleration. To be considered seriously as the source of UHECRs, this

m echanism should bem odeled forde�niterealisticconditions,including the

m agnetic �eld structurein the pulsarwind bubble.

3.2 H ot Spots ofFR II R adio Sources

The possible sites for UHECR production are also the hot spots ofFRII

radio sources. These are believed to be the downstream regions ofm ildly

relativisticshocksform ed by interaction ofrelativisticjetswith intergalactic

m edium .Them odelofcosm icray production athotspotswaspresented by

Rachen & Bierm ann (1993),whoassum ed thatprotonsareaccelerated in the

�rst-orderFerm iprocessatnon-relativisticparallelshock.From com parison

ofthe acceleration and the radiative losstim e scales,they estim ated E m ax

to liein theUHECR range.They show thatin orderto explain theobserved

UHECR ux,the particle spectralindex at the shock m ustbe on average

�= 4 orslightly atter. Although thisisin agreem entwith recentresults

obtained on cosm ic ray acceleration at m ildly relativistic parallelshocks

(Niem iec & O strowski,2004)(resultsforsublum inalshocksm ay also apply

given the typicalhot spot shock speeds u1 = 0:3c),the assum ption m ade

by Rachen & Bierm ann oftheK olm ogorov m agnetic�eld turbulencedown-

stream ,extending up to the scales corresponding to gyroradiiofthe m ost

energetic protons,m ay notbevalid (seesec.2).M oreover,itisnotcertain

how m uch the�nitesizeofthehotspots,and correspondingdi�usiveparticle

losses,inuencetheaccelerated proton spectrum .Authors’estim atesofthe

criticalenergy abovewhich theselosseslead to thespectrum cuto�give(for

a hotspotsize L � 1 kpc and the m agnetic �eld B ’ 0:5 m G )Eck � 1018

eV fordi�usion parallelto them ean m agnetic�eld and E c? � 4� 1019 eV for

cross-�eld di�usion.Theseestim atesdepend on theacceleration tim escale,

which m ay besm allerforobliqueshocks(Bednarz & O strowski,1996),but

even ifthe perpendicular�eld con�guration isassum ed,the criticalenergy



cannotbe m uch largerthen E c? � LB u2=c� 4� 1019 eV (see O strowski&

Siem ieniec-O zi�eb lo,2002).Notealso,thatin thatcasetheproton spectrum

isprobably very steep.

3.3 N on-standard Ferm iProcess at U ltrarelativistic Shocks

Itisworthy to m ention aboutan interesting non-standard Ferm im echanism

ofparticle acceleration proposed recently by Derishev et al.(2003). This

m echanism takesadvantageofm ultipleparticleconversions(photon-induced

orresultingfrom nucleon collisions)from thecharged stateintoneutralstate

and back.Thecharged particle(proton)downstream from theshock,when

converted into neutralstate (neutron),can get into the upstream region

with no inuence from the m agnetic �eld. There,conversion to the charge

statem ay occurand theparticleism agnetically con�ned totheplasm aow.

Atthe m om entofconversion,the particle can be farfrom the shock,so it

m ay be deected by a large angle before reaching the shock again. The

distribution ofsuch particlesisthen isotropicupstream ,whatenablesthem

to increase their energies in a whole cycle by a factor of� 2. Because of

this,the processcan be very e�cientin producing UHECR particles,even

ifthee�ciency oftheconverterm echanism alone islow.Itshould however

beinvestigated in m ore details,also using num ericalsim ulations.

4 FinalR em arks

The purpose ofthis work was to presentthe currentunderstanding ofthe

�rst-order Ferm iacceleration processes at relativistic shocks. The present

knowledge in that m atter is confronted with various proposals ofUHECR

production at sources harboring relativistic shocks. It was not the aim of

the work to fully discuss these m odels,we com m ent only on the features

related to theassum ed detailsofacceleration processes.Thereare however

additionalconditionsthatshould be m etby the m odelsto accountforthe

observed UHECR characteristics. Any successfulm odel,apartfrom being

able to �tthe spectrum ofUHECRs,has also to m atch their com position

and arrivaldirection distribution,accountforpossiblesm all-scaleclustering

ofeventsetc.Such theissuesaredescribed in detailin,e.g.,(O linto,2000).
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